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Thursday 24th June 2021, 1pm 

St Giles Cripplegate EC2Y 8DA 

 

LUNCHTIME WITH POULENC 

Sonata for Oboe and Piano 

Sonata for Flute and Piano 

Napoli Suite for Piano 

Trio for Piano, Oboe and Bassoon 

 

Mark Bebbington, piano 

Emer McDonough, flute 

John Roberts, oboe 

Jonathan Davies, bassoon 

 

 

Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) 
 
One of the great melodists of the twentieth century, Poulenc was largely self-taught as a composer. 

In the early 1920s he belonged to the Paris-based group of composers ‘Les Six’ who led the neo-

classical movement, rejecting the overstated emotion of Romanticism. Following the death of a 

close friend in the 1930s, Poulenc rediscovered his Roman Catholic faith and replaced the ironic 

nature of neo-classicism with a new-found spiritual depth. By his own admission, Poulenc was no 

revolutionary, yet the transparent simplicity of much of his output, particularly his vocal and 

chamber music, places it alongside the finest of the century. Famously described as a combination of 

“monk and ragamuffin”, he can perhaps best be defined by his own analysis: “I am a sad man – who 

likes to laugh, as do all sad men.” Accordingly there are two contradictory strains in his music — one 

of wit, even sardonic humour and irony; the other of melancholy. Beyond these conflicting strains, 
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his music is marked by the use of spare harmony and dissonance, a search for new combinations of 

instrumental sound, a sense of elegance and a gift for melody. 

 

When it came to chamber music, Poulenc had a great affinity for wind instruments and their 

distinctive sounds. His writing for them was skilful and idiomatic, exploring both their tonal 

resources and expressive possibilities and displaying a sure grasp of how to combine the winds 

effectively with one another and with piano.  

 
Sonata for Oboe & Piano, FP 185 
 

i) Élégie 

ii) Scherzo 

iii) Déploration 

 

The Oboe Sonata was Poulenc’s last major work, written in the summer of 1962. The composer 

himself described the work as follows: ‘the first movement is elegiac, the second scherzando and the 

third a kind of liturgical chant.’ The form of the Sonata is slow–fast–slow: the first movement, 

entitled ‘Elégie’, marked paisiblement, the second a Scherzo and the third a deeply-felt ‘Déploration’. 

This eloquent musical tribute was inscribed ‘to the memory of Serge Prokofiev’ and was first 

performed at the Strasbourg Festival on 8 June 1963, by Pierre Perlot and Jacques Février, as a 

memorial to Poulenc himself: he had died on 30 January 1963.  © Nigel Simeone 2020 

 

 

Sonata for Flute and Piano, FP164 
 

i) Allegro malinconico 

ii) Cantilena 

iii) Presto giocoso 
 

Poulenc’s one work for the flute – the classically balanced, urbane and lyrical Sonata – was  

dedicated to the great patron of chamber music, Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge and premiered in 1957 

at the Strasbourg Festival with the great flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal and the composer at the piano. 

The Sonata has become a staple and a very popular piece in the flute repertoire ever since. The little 

flourish on the flute that opens the sonata becomes a crucial motif throughout the piece. After some 

development of the opening theme, complete with Poulenc’s characteristic and delightful shifts of 

harmony, the piano introduces a contrasting slower section in a sterner mood. The opening returns, 

and after a new variation, the music calms down, preparing us for the central movement. This opens 

with a serene and beautiful melody on the flute. After a more dramatic central section building to a 

climax, the opening theme returns, now calmer. The Presto opens in a lively and playful mood, 

leading into a more lyrical theme and teasing hints of the motif we heard right at the beginning of 

the piece. After a dramatic pause and a moment of quiet reflection, the opening of the movement 

steals in and leads to a brief coda.      © Chris Darwin 
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‘Napoli’ Suite for Piano, FP14 
 

i) Barcarolle 

ii) Nocturne 

iii) Caprice italien 

 

Poulenc's Suite 'Napoli' (1925) is an evocative musical portrait of that city during three stages of the 

day. Despite the soothing ostinato implied in the title 'Barcarolle', the first movement is an alert, 

bitter-sweet portrait of the early morning lapping waves over the Bay of Naples. 'Nocturne', for all its 

night-time associations is, in its outer parts at least, a languid siesta. Not even the domestic 

contretemps of the middle section disturbs the atmosphere for long and the movement ends in a 

mood of lazy contemplation. The caprice italien of the finale bursts on the scene in a riot of 

keyboard colour; here is a brazen Neapolitan Carnival, complete with sentimental folk song, clothed 

in writing of scintillating brilliance.                © Mark Bebbington 2021 

 
Trio for Piano, Oboe & Bassoon, FP 43 
 

i) Presto 

ii) Andante 

iii) Rondo 

 

Poulenc completed his Trio for oboe, bassoon and piano in 1926, written with advice from one 

friend, Igor Stravinsky, and dedicated to another, Manuel de Falla. Of all his earlier chamber music, 

this is the piece that most completely demonstrates the range of Poulenc’s musical language at the 

time, from the astringent harmonies of the opening bars (a deliberate recollection of the Baroque 

French Overture, lightly spiced à la Stravinsky) to the song-like elegance and lyrical restraint of the 

slow movement and the high spirits of the finale. Poulenc spent several years worrying over the Trio 

(his earliest plans go back to 1921), and in 1924 he gave a description of it to his friend Paul Collaer: 

‘I've worked on it a lot. It’s in a style new to me yet at the same time it’s very Poulenc.’ This neatly 

summarises the work’s significance in Poulenc’s output, as one of the first pieces to reveal the 

stylistic diversity that later earned him the description of being both ‘monk and vagabond’: 

seriousness, tenderness and raw good humour are to be found side by side here. Poulenc gave the 

premiere of the Trio at the Salle des Agriculteurs in Paris on 2 May 1926 with Roger Lamorlee (oboe) 

and Gustave Dhérin (bassoon). In 1928, the same artists recorded the work for French Columbia – 

one of Poulenc’s earliest records.           © Nigel Simeone 2020 

 
 
 

Mark Bebbington, piano 

Mark Bebbington is fast gaining a reputation as one of today's most strikingly individual British 

pianists. His 30 discs of British music for Somm have met with international acclaim and notably, his 

recent cycles of Frank Bridge, John Ireland and Vaughan Williams have attracted nine consecutive 

sets of 5-star reviews in BBC Music magazine.  

Over recent seasons, Mark has toured extensively throughout Central and Northern Europe, the Far 

East and North America and has performed at major UK venues with the London Philharmonic, 

Philharmonia and Royal Philharmonic orchestras and the London Mozart Players. As a recitalist, he 
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makes regular appearances at major UK and international festivals. Recently, Mark made his highly 

successful Carnegie Hall debut with Leon Botstein and the American Symphony Orchestra in the US 

premiere of Richard Strauss's Parergon.  

Upcoming projects include continuing releases for the Somm label, performances with the South 

Florida Symphony and Royal Philharmonic Orchestras during 2021/22 and appearances at major 

Concert Series and Festivals both in the UK and throughout Europe. 

www.markbebbington.co.uk  

 

Emer McDonough, flute 

Emer McDonough is Principal Flute of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and Britten Sinfonia, and is 

the flute player of the Haffner Wind Ensemble. She was previously principal flute of the 

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and Hong Kong Philharmonic. She has performed, recorded and 

toured with many other orchestras including Opera de Lyon, Hallé, London Philharmonic, London 

Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonia, BBC Symphony Orchestra, Royal Scottish National Orchestra, 

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra and Bergen Philharmonic. 

Emer’s solo work includes the British premiere of the Christopher Rouse Concerto with the 

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and concertos with Britten Sinfonia, RPO, BSO, HKPO and NSO 

(Ireland). 

Emer was born and raised in Dublin, educated through the Irish language and studied flute and 

recorder at The Royal Irish Academy of Music with Doris Keogh. Later Emer studied with Peter Lloyd 

at the Royal Northern College of Music. Emer is a professor at The Royal College of Music. 

As for most other musicians, COVID-19 deeply impacted Emer’s avenues to perform although the 

RPO successfully launched streamed concerts, enabling the musicians to continue performing in a 

limited way. Emer also contributed to maintaining audience contact through RPO social media 

outlets. This past year though has been mainly devoted to family and especially the art of home-

schooling three boys which resulted in a refreshed conviction that one should stick to the day job… 

when it returns! 

 

John Roberts, oboe 

Glasgow-born John Roberts studied the oboe at the Royal College of Music in Kensington. In the 

decade since, he has remained in London and enjoyed a career in the city's rich orchestral scene, and 

holds the principal oboe position of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and the English Chamber 

Orchestra.  

Although performing opportunities have been severely limited by the pandemic, particularly in the 

case of orchestral music, John has taken part in some memorable chamber music projects in the past 

year, recording a film of Prokofiev's early, experimental Trapeze quintet with the Zarek Chamber 

Ensemble, and enjoying a recording and concert project focusing on Poulenc's chamber works with 

Mark Bebbington and the RPO. Alongside this much emptier schedule, John has been making oboe 

reeds for children and students, delivering pizzas, stewarding at the local vaccination centre, and 

organising his upcoming wedding. 
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Jonathan Davies, bassoon 

British bassoonist Jonathan Davies was appointed principal bassoon of the London Philharmonic 

Orchestra in 2016, having previously held the same position with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 

He made his BBC Proms debut in 2019 performing Oliver Knussen’s Study for Metamorphosis for solo 

bassoon, returning in 2020 to perform the highly virtuosic Axeman by Anna Meredith for solo 

electric bassoon with the London Sinfonietta. Further solo highlights include Haydn’s Sinfonia 

Concertante alongside Maxim Vengerov and the premiere of David Sawer’s How Among the Frozen 

Words for bassoon and choir with the BBC Singers in 2020. Recent solo recordings include Mozart’s 

Bassoon Concerto and Sinfonia Concertante with the London Philharmonic Orchestra and Vladimir 

Jurowski, and Poulenc’s Trio for Bassoon, Oboe and Piano alongside John Roberts and Mark 

Bebbington. His upcoming recording of Dutilleux’s Sarabande et Cortège accompanied by the 

Sinfonia of London and John Wilson will be released later this year. 

Jonathan began his studies in South Wales with Robert Codd. Graduating with HRH Princess Alice 

The Duchess of Gloucester’s Prize, he studied at the Royal Academy of Music under the tuition of 

John Orford, Amy Harman and David Chatterton, supported generously by the ABRSM and Sir Elton 

John scholarships. Since 2017 he has been a bassoon Professor and Associate of the Royal Academy 

of Music.  

 

Kestrel Music is grateful to everyone who has generously supported  

Summer Music in City Churches, including CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang LLP 

The John Ireland Trust, and the Worshipful Company of Grocers 

 

 

 

 

Summer Music in City Churches is a fledgling festival, founded in 2018, presenting beautiful music to 

engage, divert and inspire, in ancient and architecturally stunning churches in London's Square Mile. 

Standing cheek by jowl with modern blocks and skyscrapers, these churches are glorious settings in which to 

listen and reflect: oases of history, beauty and peace amidst the 24-7 of 21st century City life. 

The theme for our third festival in June 2021 is SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN: a week and a half of music to lift the 

spirits, celebrating the longed-for return of live concerts after a year and more of pandemic and lockdown.  

Exceptionally this year, for coronavirus-related reasons, concerts are presented in just two churches. We 

look forward to returning to the others as soon as possible. 

If you have enjoyed today’s concert, please have a look at our programme for the rest of the week and come 

back to St Giles Cripplegate for more! For example… 

• Thursday, 7pm – Fascinating Rhythms: A Celebration of Vocal Jazz Standards 

International recording and concert artists Michael Dore and Jacqueline Barron - both former 

Swingle Singers - perform unusual and original arrangements of Gershwin, Arlen, Porter and Rodgers 

through to contemporary classics of Joni Mitchell, Billy Joel & Michael Bublé 

• Friday, 7pm – Royal Philharmonic Brass: rousing, majestic music for brass quintet and organ 

including music by Bach, Arnold and Gershwin, played by the principals of the Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
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